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Senator Jerrold B. Speers,Chairman
Legislative Council
State House
Augusta, Maine 04333
Dear Senator Speers:
In accordance with Senate Paper 530, directing the Committee
on Agriculture to study the subject matter of L.D. 967, "AN ACT
Making Potato Processors Subject to Certain Provisions of the
Licensing and Bonding Statutes for the Bonding of Potatoes", we
enclose herein the final report of the Committee.
Respectfully submitted,

Walter W. Hichens,Senate Co-Chairman,
Agriculture Committee
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During the Regular Session of the 107th Legislature the Joint
Standing Committee on Agriculture was directed by the Legislative
Coun~il

through the State Legislature to study Maine's potato li-

censing and bonding laws and the effect of the laws on the Maine
potato industry (SP 530).

The Committee on Agriculture was also

directed to report any recommendations or necessary implementing
legislation to the State Legislature by the Special Session in
1976 or by the Regular Session in 1977.
'l'he aoint Standing Committee on Agriculture sent questionnaires to potato producers, shippers, and processors in Maine and
in l 0 other leading potato producing stab!S.

The questionna i

rc~!;

requested information concerning the structure of the potato industry, the administration of State laws pertaining to the industry,
specific laws, as well as rules and regulations regulating the industry, and problems within or confronting the industry. A subcommittee of the Agriculture Committee also held public hearings
in Presque Isle, Maine on October 28,29, 1975 and in Fryeburq, Maine
on November 17, 1975 to obtain testimofly from potato producers,
shippers and processors.
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The Potato Industry in

Maine~

Maine's potato industry is composed of roughly 1300 potato
producers representing 1000 individual farming operations, 105
shippers and dealers, 6 major processors and several smaller processors.

The State harvests roughly 135,000 acres of potatos

and produces approximately 33,000,000 cwt of· r;otato of

which 1/3 are

processed, 1/3 are seed potatoes, and 1/3 are sold as table stock
or fresh.

In 1974, 50 percent of the crop was sold as table stock,

40 percent was processed, and 10 percent was sold as seed.
Comparing Maine to the nation, Majne is the fourth largest
producer of potatoes in the country and markets the crop primarily on the East Coast.

Unlike the natjon, generally, in which

more and more of the crop is being processed, Maine's percentage
of the crop that is processed annually is declining slightly.
Most of the fresh table stock (75%) is sold to chain stores, and
the remainder is sold to wholesalers.
Maine's potato industry has experienced many problems in the
last 10-20 years.

Although there are a variety of problems af-

fecting the industry; growers, shippers, and processors, for the
most part, believe that the absence of an active regulatory body
that can take immediate action toward resolving industry problems
in their early stage is responsible for the magnitude and extent
of some of the problems confronting Majne's potato industry.

Some

problems are the result of the market system and inflation, some
are the result of individual farm operations and general marketing
practices, and other problems stem from intra-industry conflicts.

~3-
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Market System and Inflation:

Effect

o~

the Industrl

Inflation and the vagaries of the potato market have been
more injurious to the Maine farmer -than to t.he average United States
farmer.

A cursory comparison of the value of the Maine potato

crop with the national crop indicates that between 1970 and 1973,
the former increased 100 percent and the latter rose 66 percent.
The figures are V.ery misleading, however.

While personal income

of farm operators increased 58.5 percent in the United States between 1970 and 1973, personal farm income in Maine rose only 39.5
percent in the same period.

Furthermore, farm expenditures through-

out the nation rose at a greater rate (60 percent) than personal
income.

In addition to reduced income, yield per area has dropped.

Accordingly to Statistical abstract, the yield per area of potatoes
in Maine has dropped nearly 20% between 1971 and 1973.
There are very few reliable statistics that have been recorded concerning income and expenditures of the potato farmer as well
as the value of the potato crop during the years 1973 and 1975.
It may be safe to a~sume, that the acc~lerated rate of inflation
between 1973 and the present has reduced farm income more than it
did prior to 1973.
It is evident that the potato industry in Maine is limited in
its ability to reduce inflation or to have much impact on the market system.

On the other hand, the industry and the Maine Depart-

ment of Agriculture can have significant impact upon intra-industry
conflicts which is another problem.

Individ}lal Farm 0Eerations and General Marketing Practices
The College of Agriculture of the University of r1aine in conjunction with the Maine Department of Agriculture, produced a report in 1972 entitled ''A Joint Proposal for the Maine Potato Industry", Miscellaneous Report 141.

The Report pointed out that

indvidual farm operators and general marketing practices of producers are responsible for a serious decline in the industry.

Ac-

cording to Agriculture officials at the University and in the State
Department of Agriculture, potato stock from other Eastern producing areas in the Unites States is replacing Maine stock because of
lower freight charges, shorter delivery time, better quality and
sizing, and better washing, packaging and appearance of the eastern stock compared to Maine potatoes.

Agricultural officials in

the State also point out that the decline in the quality of Maine
potatoes accompanied the phasing out of the federal marketing order which established compulsory inspection at the shipping point.
As a result, Maine has lost its image as a producing area of quality potatoes, and the attempts of producers to overcome the poorer
images by advertising is a great waste of resources.
Another problem, underlined by the Report, concerns seasonal marketing of potatoes.

Maine growers, in order to obtain high-

er prices, "backed away from efforts to actively maintain early
season markets".

The result has been that ... "our competition

moved in and successfully overcame a long standing image that the
Maine potato could demand priority in the market whenever they were
available".

-5Agriculture officials show that Maine's F.O.B. farm price improved during the federal order market period and declined prior
to and following the termination of the market order.

As a result

agricultural experts in the State attribute better potato prices
to consistently high quality potatoes that was created and enforced
by a federal market order.

Intra-Industry Conflicts and Problems
Intra-industry conflicts and problems stem, in part, from
the market system and inflation.
price of potatoes.

Supply and demand determine the

Forces which affect supply and demand also

affect the shipper, grower, and processor.

Thus, an oversupply of

potatoes reduces the price and places the shipper and processor
in a better bargaining position than the grower.

A short supply

increases both the price of potatoes and the bargaining position
of the growers.

Therefore, the group that is adversely affected

seeks redress on occasions in which it perceives itself to be the
victim of unlawful or unethical designs of another group.
While all three groups (growers, shippers, and processors)
have been guilty of misusing their bargaining position or power,
state and federal law are based on the theory that processors
and shippers are more susceptible of misusing their bargaining
position than growers.

The reason for protective legislation for

potato growers on the state and federal levels is based upon the
assumption that no matter how high the price of potatoes climbs,
the perishable nature of the product substantially weakens the
bargaining power of producers.

According to this theory, the pro-

ducer is dependent upon a small number of shippers and processors
for the sale of his product which must reach the market shortly
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after it has been harvested.

It is possible for the small group

of potato buyers, in the opinion of the growers, to take advantage
of the

peri~hable

nature of the crop to enhance their bargaining

power.
Shippers and processors, on the other hand, are supplied by
a very large number of growers and are not dependent upon a very
small group of the raw product.

In addition, potato producers ar-

gue that processing firms have much greater resources to protect
and defend themselves compared to the growers.
Thus, state and federal law are designed to give growers with
limited resources an opportunity to defend their interest, and processors ar.e required to rely exclusively on their own financial
resources to protect themselves.

The laws are based upon the pre-

mise that grew out of the Populist movement in the 1870's that individuals must be protected by law against corporations which, by
nature, exploit people with limited resources.
Each group (growers, shippers, and processors) points out that
it has been seriously injured, at times, by the practices of other groups in the industry. Growers complain that some shippers
have violated the law and violated contracts by not paying the
price upon which they mutually agreed.

Potato producers agrue

that shippers sometimes do not inform producers about the quality
and size potatoes ordered by the buyer, and will ship any quality
of potato to fill the order ... as a result, the load meet problems
when it reaches the market, and the grower must absorb the loss.

-7Growers indicate that they have greater problems with processors than shippers.

According to the producers, there are such

a small number of processors that they are able to control the
market.

In addition, the producers point out that they are the

victims of a poor payment system of some processors.

While some

processors pay according to an established, regular schedule, there
are two processors which have not payed the growers on a regular
basis.

One processor with 2 plants has owed more than $4,000,000

to growers for more than one year, and the unpaid growers have
found it difficult to plant their crop without their due funds.
Another processor has not paid growers according to the schedule
mutually agreed upon, and the "slow payment" system has hurt some
of the producers.
Although growers point out that they have been exploited by
shippers and processors in the past, the latter indicate that they
have been victims of illegal and unethical
ers.

p~actices

of the grow-

Shippers complain that some growers have cleaned and pack-

aged their crop very poorly, and it meets problems at the destination point.

In addition, some growers provide a lower quality

product that does not meet the buyer's specifications which violates the contract between producer and shipper.
Processors point out that some growers have reneged on
their contracts in order to take advantage of a sudden price rise
in the market.

According to the processing firm which owes more

than $5,000,000 to 309 Maine Growers, 179 producers failed to deliver their contracted crop to the processor between 1972 and 1974,
and 67 producers reneged on their contracts in 1974-1975.

Roughly,

-81,500,000 cwt of potatoes valued at $2,650,000 were not delivered
to the processor in 1972-74, and the processor was forced to purchase potatoes at a cost of $7,175,332.50 to replace the undelivered crop.

In 1974-75, 129,491 cwt of potatoes valued at $502,425

were not delivered to the processor which was forced to replace
them at an additional cost

of $194,236.

Processors also point out that some growers deliver a lower
quality product than was contracted.

As a result, the processor

must purchase other potatoes at higher cost, or produce a smaller
quantity of the processed product.
The federal government passed the Perishable Agricultural
Commodities Act to protect the growers, and the State has passed
licensing and bonding laws that require shippers and processors
to be licensed and bonded before they can do business in Maine.
By licensing and bonding potato processors and shippers, the State
seeks to pressure shippers and processors to conform to ethical
business practices.

Maine has also enacted the Agricultural Bar-

gaining Commission Act, composed of growers

and their represen-

tatives, to negotiate contracts for growers to give them greater
bargaining power.
Maine is not unlike other states which have very similar
laws to protect growers, but none to protect shippers and processors.

In addition, California and Oregon have producer lien laws

that are placed on the inventories of processors to protect growers who receive "no or slow pay" from processors.
In order to measure the effectiveness of the licensing and
bonding laws, it is necessary to study the following:

-91.

The extent to which the laws have been utilized to re-

medy the intra-industry problems.

1.

2.

The results of utilizing the laws.

3.

The spirit of administration of the laws.

Utilization of the Licensing and Bonding Laws and the PACA.
Maine's potato growers have not utilized the licensing and

bonding laws to obtain redress for their grievances to the extent
that they have utilized the PACA.

Since the enactment of the li-

censing and bonding laws in 1971, 5 cases have been brought before
the Board against potato shippers.

Each case has been resolved

in favor of the growers.
Very few growers, however, are knowledgeable of the provision of the laws because very few
the laws.

(10~15%)

have had to utilize

According to shippers, growers, and the Maine Depart-

-

ment of Agriculture (MDA) most growers and shippers (85-90%) have
no problems in their relationship.

According to some MDA indivi-

duals, the growers and shippers who have utilized the laws and
who file complaints with the Department, tend to be individuals
who have "questionable" business practices.

In addition, the

plaintiffs who use the law or file complaints over time tend to
be the same individuals.
A number of shippers support this analysis.

They point out

that the "better growers do business with the better shippers"
and most shippers try to avoid this small group of growers who
have a history of failing to comply with their contracts.

-10Growers, on the other hand, disagree that a small group of
producers with questionable business

~practices

are the ones who

file most of the complaints with the Department of Agriculture.
According to the Maine Potato Council, an organization representing Maine Potato Producers, all producers are affected by the
practices of potato shippers, and the small group of plantiffs
represents a cross section of the potato growers.
Potato producers are more accustomed to the PACA which they
began to use in the 1960's to obtain redress for their grievances.
A survey of the calendar years 1971-1974 and the calendar year
1975 (to September 30) reveals that 103 cases involving 644 growers were filed against Maine processors and shippers.
cases, 96 were claims against processors.

Of the 103

The United States De-

partment of Agriculture has settled approximately one-half of the
103 cases which has resulted in the payment of nearly $4,000,000
to growers.

Presently, there are 49 cases pending against Maine

processors involving $2,300,000 in claims.
Processors and shippers point out that potato producers have
a measure of protection that the shippers and processors do not
possess.

The latter argue that their license can be revoked or

suspended for using unethical or illegal practices which can close
their operations.

Growers, on the other hnnd, do not have to fear

that their businesses will be closed because of unethical or illegal activites.

\

-11It must be pointed out, however, that the processors and
shippers can appeal decisions under the licensing law to Superior
Court.

Therefore, no licenses would be suspended or revoked until

a court decision was rendered.

2.

~esults

of Utilizing the Laws.

While the licensing and bonding laws have not been used by
growers to much of an extent, the growers and some shippers indicate that the mere existence of the laws has prevented abuses
which existed prior to passage of the laws.

One shipper indicated

that prior to enactment of the laws, shippers could easily take
advantage of growers because business between growers, shippers,
and buyers was conducted, for the most part, on a verbal basis
with no written confirmation of the transaction.

A legimate $50

price adjustment was often expanded into a $500 price reduction
to the grower.
As a result of the licensing and bonding laws, all transactions must be confirmed in writing and any price adjustments
must be justified by an inspection.

Thus, the problems that

formerly existed between growers and shippers have been allevated
to a great extent.
Although potato shippers are divided in regard to the necessity for a licensing law, they unaminously oppose the bonding law.
According to the shippers, the bond requirement is unnecessary.
Annual bonding costs for all of Maine's shippers range between
$50,000 and $100,000, and the funds are sent to out-of-state firms
to the disadvantage of the State.

Since the bonds have not been

-12"called", they have not proved to be effective.

Furthermore,

thE~

shippers argue that the bonds would never cover the liabilities
of the shippers who do more business with one grower than the
cost of the bond which is divided between all creditors in case
of bankcruptcy or debt.
The growers argue that the amount of the bond, per se, is
not important.

The important feature of the bond, according to

the Growers, is that it will indicate the financial situation of
the shipper which will enable the growers to make decisions about
shipping potatoes.

One bonding company points out, however, that

a near bankcrupt firm can get a bond by placing the full amount of
the bond in escrow.
Many shippers dislike the licensing and bonding laws, and,
according to the growers and shipper, a shipper will often refuse
to do business with growers who file complaints against them.
The reason for the unwillingness of the shippers to do business
with growers who make complaint against shippers is that the complainants tend to be the poorer businessmen who give everyone problems.

Shippers prefer to do business with individuals who will

not take advantage of them.
The 1975 amendment to the State's licensing and bonding laws
which requires processors to be licensed and bonded cannot be
measured in terms of effectiveness because the law d1d
effect until October 1, 1975.

not take

The processors are opposed to the

amendment, and argue that the PACA, a federal law, has already
established a procedure for growers to use to protect themselves.

~13-

One point that the processors emphasize is the problem posed
by the bonding provisions.

They point out that the bond will nev-

er cover the amount of business they do with the growers.

One

firm which does more than $4,000,000 with growers per year, will
not protect growers with a $50,000 bond.

The processors also

point out that they should be protected from illegal or unethical
practices of growers by licensing and bonding growers.
The potato producers consider the PACA a slow working system.
They point out that some complaints are not settled by the PACA
for a few years.

In addition, a processor can appeal a PACA de-

cision to the courts and the case will take another few years to
resolve.

The growers cite the Valsing case in which a formal com-

plaint was made three years ago and there has been no oral hearing scheduled to this date.

The growers also cite the case against

a processor which owes Maine producers more than $4,000,000.

The

complaint was lodged one year ago, and no oral hearing has been
scheduled to the present time.

The Maine Department of Agricul-

ture discloses that the St. John Valley potato producers' case has
been in the courts for more than two years.

Thus, the limited

resources of the producers and the length of time required for a
decision from the PACA reduces the effectiveness of the PACA for
some growers.
The effectiveness of the PACA may also be measured by the
degree of federal control over processors and shippers and the
ability of the United States Department of Agriculture to enforce
its decisions.

According to PACA officials, Jack Gardner and

-14Eugene Carlucci of the Central office in Washington, the PACA is
limited, in some circumstances, in its ability to enforce PACA
decisions with respect to shippers and processors.

A processor,

for example, which utilizes Maine potatoes exclusively, produces
french fries and potato chips, and sells the products out-of-state,
does not fall within the jurisdiction of the PACA licensing laws.
A firm which utilizes out-of-state potatoes or processes a variety
of vegetables is covered by PACA licensing law.
It is possible, therefore, for some types of potato processng firms which process Maine potatoes into french fries and potato
chips to violate PACA regulations without fear of federal punitive
action.

3.

Spirit of Administration of the Law.
According to all groups within the industry, there is no

agency or regulatory body that actively administers regulatory
law or polices the industry.

Remedial action is taken only

after a crisis has occured, and is more aptly described as reaction.

An organization that is aware of all industry activity

and can take action to resolve problems before they reach a
crisis is the answer to many of the problems, plaguing Maine's
potato industry.
The most logical regulatory agency to oversee the activities
of the potato industry is the Maine Department of Agriculture
(MDA) .

Some processors and shippers point out that MDA lacks

the authority to take decisive action, and they suggest that the
industry police itself.

-15Some growers, on the other hand, point out that the State
Department of Agriculture could play a more active role in the
potato industry and prevent problems before they occur by enforcing existing laws.

The growers suggest the Department of

Agriculture personnel pursue their regulatory role by more frequent on-sight supervision of industrial activities.

By inves-

tigating the business practices of each group in the industry
and by maintaining a careful watch over the activities of each
group, the Department of Agriculture, in the opinion of many
growers, could substantially reduce the problems that exist between the several groups.
Maine law clearly provides the State Department of Agriculture with the power to ±nvesti.:ga.te·

the potato industry and to

maintain a careful watch over the activites of the industry.
According to 7 MRSA § 1016, the Commissioner of Agriculture or
his agent may conduct an investigation "upon the verified complaint of any interested persons, or on his own motion (of)
conduct and activities of any person applying for or holding a
license ....... ".
While statutory law grants the power to the MDA that the
potato growers urge the Department to use, economics may limit
the ability of the Department to pursue an active· regulatory
role.

The law requires the Commissioner of Agriculture to

hold a public hearing everytime that a license is issued, but
the cost in time and money has made the provision impossible
to implement.

=16~

II.
gon

The Potato Industry in Other States: The Washington and OreExperience~

Maine's experience in the potato industry has not been unlike that of the potato producing states of New York, Wisconsin,
and several Western states.

Inflation as well as cyclical supply

and demand, inefficient farming operations,predatory business
practices, and intra-industry conflicts have plagued most of the
leading potato producing states.

Some states such as New York,

Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota have not experienced these problems to the extent that the potato industry has been seriously
hurt.

Other states such as Washington and Oregon experienced

very serious problems in the potato industry and in agriculture
in general.

As a result, Washington and Oregon pursued a bold

new approach to agriculture compared to previous policy.
Prior to 1965, the agricultural sector of the northern Pacific coastal states substantially outvalued the manufacturing sector in regard to goods produced.

The manufacturing sector has

increased dramatically since the mid 1960's and has surpassed
the agricultural sector in terms of the value of goods produced.
Nevertheless, the agricultural sector has not declined in regard
to actual production and value of goods produced, and is a very
substantial segment of the economies of the two states.
During the 1950's the agricultural sector of the economies
of Washington and Oregon were plagued by a multitude of prpblems
including serious intra-industry conflicts.

Producers, commission

merchants, processors, shippers, e·tc. finally realized the need
for a strong regulatory and enforcement policy that would force
the various groups to comply with the law and cooperate with each

-17~

other.

The outcome has been that the Department of Agriculture

in Washington State, for example, has substan·tial regulatory and
enforcement powers which the department readily uses.
The desire for a strong regulatory body and rigorous law enforcement has created great respect among all agricultural groups
for the Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA).

As a

result, many problems have been resolved, and there is much more
harmony within the agricultural sector than existed in the 1950's.
There are still problems and conflicts, but they have been kept to
a minimum.
The Washington State Commission Merchants Law does not differ
significantly from Maine's Agricultural laws governing the potato
industry.

Chart A compares the powers of the Departments of Ag-

riculture of Oregon, Washington, and Maine.

In summation, the

Departments can investigate all agricultural groups,

(processors,

dealers, growers, etc.) suspend licenses and close down operations,
bring suit against each group in court in the name of the Director
or Commissioner of Agriculture, have access to all books and records of each group, and to issue subpoenas for evidence.
Washington agricultural law, unlike Maine

agricul~ural

law,

provides that all employees of the Department of Agriculture
have the same powers and authority as Justices of the Peace.

In

addition to the power of arrest granted to agriculture officials,
Washington agricultural law provides that violation of the provisions of the law is a misdemeanor and carries a jail sentence and/
or fine.

The key to the successful results of the Commission Mercha'nts
Law lies in the willingness of the Agriculture department to use
the law and the Department's expeditious implementation of the law.
The Enforcement Division of the Washington State Department
of Agriculture has a staff of 5 people and is currently allocated
$172,286 or 1 percent of the total budget and staff of the department to enforce the law in all branches of agriculture.

Most pro-

blems are resolved without punitive action because all groups respect the powers of the Department.

Some problems require punitive

action which the Department readily uses when no other action is
successful.
Another aspect of enforcement concerns quality control.

The

northwest Pacific states devote considerable attention to quality
control over agricultural production.
potatoes

State law requires that all

(and other produce) be inspected prior to shipment.

Strict enforcement of quality control has created

subs~antially

greater harmony within the potato industry, and the markets for
Washington's agricultural production have increased significantly.
In addition to compulsory inspection, Washington State is
part of the Federal Marketing Order.

According to Stuart Bled-

soe, Director of the Department of Agriculture, the Federal marketing order has produced positive results for

Washing~on

State

agriculture.
Agriculture producers are protected by the WSDA in regard to
payment for the product purchased.

A standardized contract re-

quires that payments for crops purchased must be made within 30
days following delivery of the product unless otherwise specified
in the contract.

In the event that a commission merchant or cash

-19buyer fails to pay for the crop in the specified period of time,
the grower is required to notify the WSDA within 30 days.

If the

grower delays notifying the department and reports "no or slow
payments" after the 30 day period, the grower is fined a specified percent of the amount due.

The reason for the provision

is that a commission merchant or processor in default of payment
to one grower will probably have problems paying other growers,
and the Department must be notified immediately before the problem
becomes critical.
Upon

notification, WSDA officials investigate the situation

and try to resolve the problem as expeditiously as possible. If
all means fail, the Department can revoke licenses and close operations of firms or individuals purchasing agricultural production.
In order to carry out the enforcement phase of the state's
agricultural policy, the Washington State Department of Agricultural uses the monies it receives from the licenses it issues.
License fees are much greater in Washington than in Maine which
enables the Department of Agriculture in the former state to
implement a more comprehensive and aggressive policy compared to
the Maine Department of Agriculture.

Annual license fees in

Washington are $80 and there are no reduced rates for renewal of
licenses.

In Maine, the inital fee is $50 for a potato license

and the renewal fee is $25.

In addition to higher license fees

in Washington State compared to Maine the west coast state charges
the same license fee
agricultural firm.

($80) for each subsidiary

operation of an

In Maine, each subsidiary operation pay a li-

cense fee of $2.
The potato producing states in the West are not only concerned with regulation and enforcement.

There has been

clo~e

coopera-

tion between the Executive, the Legislature, and the Department of
Agriculture in each state to develop new agricultural markets.
States such as Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and California have been
promoting agricultural production of their respective states in
Asia, Latin America, and in other parts of the United States.
Washington State budgets roughly $420,000 per year for agricultural development.

Roughly 2 percent of the total budget

and manpower are devoted to agricultural development.

The Ag-

ricultural Development section assists the entire agricultural
community to develop new markets, look into new directions in agricul ture, and acts ·t>rimarily as- a research and guiding

-~gency,

The agency publishes current market news on a monthly P-as;i_s that
;.

includes prices and production for all agricultural·

f

•

pre>4uqts·.

CHART

A

PROVISIONS OF THE AGRICULTURAL STATUTES IN
MAINE, OREGON, AND WASHINGTON
IN REGARD TO POTATOES
Maine
Powers and Duti~s ot
ments of Agriculture·
1.

th~

Oregon

Washingti>n

yes

yes

Depart-

Deny, suspend, revoke licenses

yes
7 MRSA

§

1017

2.

Issue subpoenas

yes

yes

yes

3.

Investigate books and records
upon complaint or on own motion

yes
7 MRSA § 1018
7 MRSA § 1015
7 MRSA § 1016

yes

yes

4.

Unimpeded access to all facilities and vehicles in which
potatoes are stored, handled,
processed or transported

conditional
7 MRSA § 956

yes

yes

5.

Take assignments of claims from
growers and sue dealers, processors, etc.

yes
7 MRSA § 1026
7 MRSA §
13

yes

yes

6.

Make complaint in any criminal
action of any violation of any
provision

no
Civil Action
Only

yes

yes

7.

Petition the courts to issue
injunctions or restraining
orders

yes
7 MRSA § 1018

yes

yes

page 2

Maine

Oregon

Washington

yes

yes

Bring suits in several
state courts

yes
7 MRSA

Powers of Justices of the
Peace. Power to arrest

no

yes

yes

10. Violation of laws considered
a misdemeanor

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

8.

9.

§

1027

License and Bonding

1.

2.

All dealers, retail peddlers,
cash buyers, and processors
must be licensed.

yes
7 MRSA

Costs of licenses

Initial cost - $50
Renewal fee - $25
fee for subsidary
operations
- $ 2

- $50
- $50

- $80
- $80

- $50

- $80

§

1014

3.

Bond provision

$5,000-50,000

$2,000

$7,500

4.

Producers Lien Law

no

yes

no

Full time enforcement divisioninspecting and supervising entire industry

no

yes

yes

Full time legal staff

assigned from Attorney-General's office
as needed

yes

yes

Enforcement

1.

- 2.

page 3

3.

Compulsory inspection at time
of shipment

Maine

Oregon

Washington

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

Records of Transactions
1.

Names of growers, buyers,
shippers, etc.; purchase
price, grade and condition,etc.

yes
7 MRSA

§

1022

Quality Control
Part of the Federal Marketing
order
Protection for Grower
l.

Processor cannot beyond
capacity

no provision

provision
disallows it

provision disallows it

2.

Uniform contract

no

yes

yes

3.

No price discrimination
between buyers

no provision

provision
disallows it

provision disallows it

TP/sym

III. Alternatives to Remedy Problems
There are a number of alternatives to remedy the problems
confront Maine's potato industry.

The alternatives are. pre-

sented below:
1.

Create a Maine Marketing Order.

2.

Create an Industrial Regulatory Agency.

3.

Intensify the role of the Department of Agriculture

as a Regulatory Agency.
4.

Establish a Producer's Lien Law.

5.

Increased regulation of packaging and grading of Maine

potatoes.
6.

Establish the Potato Commission as an Advisory Group.

7.

License and bond growers who package potatoes.

8.

License growers.

9.

Legislative cooperation with the Department of Agriculture.

1.

Maine Marketing Order
One possible alternative is to establish a potato market-

ing order in Maine.

The marketing order could be either a fed-

eral or State order.

A federal market order must be approved

by a 2/3 vote of all growers.

Traditionally, potato growers

in the State have opposed the federal order market since it was
terminated in the early 1960's.

A State marketing order could be

imposed but grower cooperation or compliance could be limited.
State statutes may empower the Commissioner of Agriculture to
establish a State market order.
A marketing order could help improve the quality of product which would indirectly improve relationships between growers, shippers, and processors.

By being assured of a consistent-

ly high quality product, shipper, processors, and fresh table
stock buyers may not have as many

m~rketing

problems.

Hopefully,

the growers would benefit, by higher product prices.

2.

}_:_ndustrial Regulatory Agency
An industrial regulatory agency to police the industry and

to enforce all groups within the industries to comply with the
law, is a second alternative.

According to one processor, the

Agricultural Bargaining Commission, representing all groups,
could act as the enforcing agent.

Compulsory inspection, en-

forcmcnt of contracts, disciplinary action, and other powers
could be granted to the Commission.
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An i11dustrial regulation agency has several advantages and
disadvantages.

On the positive side, it would force all groups

to work together.

The industrial regulatory body could assess

each member a fee in order to provide the agency with funds to
enforce its power, which the Department of Agriculture has not
been able to do at this point.
On the negative side, industrial regulatory authorities have
become increasingly unpopular across the nation.

One outcome

is that the regulated firms eventually control the regulation
authority, and little regulatory action is undertaken.

In addi-

tion, desperate groups within an industry can grow further apart as one group perceives that a rival group is gaining in
power or influences decision that are injurious to a particular
group.

Another problem associated with regulatory authorities

within an industry such as the potato industry is the opposition
that maybe created in unregulated industries such as poultry, etc.

3.

Department of Agriculture as a Regulatory Agency
The most logical regulatory body would appear to be the

Maine Department of Agriculture which is susposed to represent
all groups in agriculture without having personal financial involvement in the industry.

Acting as an impartial judge, the

Department of Agriculture can enforce the law and render decisions that might not be considered to be as prejudicial,in the
opinion of the regulated groups, as decisions rendered by an
industrial regulatory authority.

'

\
1

-24In order to develop a rigorous regulatory policy and approach within the Maine Department of Agriculture toward the
potato industry, additional manpowerand funds may be required.
According to some Department officials one or two more people
would be required to actively supervise industrial activities.
Furthermore, there would probably be additional funds required
to fund the expected increase in the number of public hearings
that would be held.
Tho required funds could be derived by increasing license
fees and/or the potato tax.

Another possible source of income

might be for the Department (MDA) to shift its emphasis from
potato brand inforcement to general enforcement within the entire industry.

Another possibility is to appropriate funds for

stricter enforcement.

4.

A Producers' Lien Law
The growers argue that there is no protection for the potato

producers in cases in which processors encounter serious financial problems.

According to the Maine Potato Council, one pro-

cessor which owes growers in excess of $5,000,000 could have a
serious economic effect on many producers.

A $50,000 bond is

in sufficient to cover the contract negotiated by the processors.
California and Oregon have producer lien laws that are
levied on the finished product of the processor.

According to

the California law, the producer's lien takes priority over any
other debts of the processor excluding the lien of a warehouseman

-25and the lien of labor.

In addition, the processor cannot sell

the finished product for 60 days unless the processor has paid
the producers for their potatoes.

Following the 60 day period

or paymeht to the producer, the lien is ineffective.
According to the Maine Bureau of Banks and Banking, many
banks will not extend loans to processors based on their inventory unless the lien of a warehouseman- has priority over all
other liens.

The warehouseman

lien provision assures the bank

that it will recover its funds in case of a firm's default in
payment of debts.

Some banks may loan funds secured by the in-

ventory without a warehouseman lien, but the interest rate would
be signi.gicantly higher and the loan would be less compared to
a loan with a warehouseman lien provision.
According to the Maine Potato Council, a producer lien law
attached to 50 percent of the value of the investory would allow
the processor to continue to borrow money based on the inventory.
A problem that may arise from the passage of a potato producers lien law is the criticism that may be generated among
other agricultural groups.

Representatives of the poultry,

dairy, and fruit industries may consider the potato producers
lien law as a special interest law designed to protect the potato
growers and not all agricultural producers in Maine.

Consequent-

ly, a producers lien law levied on the inventory of all processors
might

remove the charge that the law discriminates between ag-

ricultural. producers.

-26-

5.

Increased Regulation of Packaging and Grading of Maine Potatoes
Several western potato producing states have concentrated on

improving the quality of their potato products as a means

of

cap~

turing a greater share of the national and international markets.
By means of increased regulation and inspection of the packaging
and grading of potatoes, these states have succeeded in achieving
their objective.
to be inspected

Washington State, for example, requires potatoes
befor~

shipment.

There are a number of alternatives that can be utilized to
improve the quality and marketability of Maine potatoes.

One

approach is to provide for compulsory inspection prior to the
shipment of table stock potatoes.

Another alternative is to re-

quire the Commissioner of Agriculture to establish more grades of
potatoes for sale on the market.

Since U.S. #1 potatoes include

a large variety of sizes, other grades of potatoes limiting the
size variations in each grade may improve the image and marketability of Maine potatoes.

A third option open to the Committee

is to require that each package of potatoes (5 lb., 10 lb., 20
lb., 50 lb., 100.) contain the name and address of the grower as
well as the name and address of the packager.

A fourth alterna-

tive is an extension of the third and would require all individuals or firms which package potatoes to be licensed and bonded.

6.

The Potato Commission As An Advisory GrouE·
The Potato Commission along with a representative of the

banking industry and a labor representative from the potato industry could act as an advisory group to the commission of Ag-

-27-

culture.
pared

~n

The advisory group could be required by statute to preannual report describing the potato industry in Maine,

the problems affecting the industry, the measures used to resolve th8 problems along with an evaluation of the measures, and
proposals to strengthen the industry.
The advantage of broadening the Potato Commission into a
more active body concerns the present role of the

Commission.~

'l'he Commission has been created to promote the potato industry,
and an increase in its function would be viewed as a logical exextem-.;ion of its present duties.

As a result there would probably

be less opposition from other agricultural groups to the potato
advisory commission.

7.

L~cense

and Bond Growers Who Package Potatoes.

One suggestion proposed by some of the potato dealers at the
Presqun lsle hearing concerned licensing and bonding potato growers who package potatoes to be transported by a dealer

shipper.

The deillors supporting the proposal pointed out that the growers
should hear the responsibility for the grade
toes that they have packaged.

an~

quality of pota-

Some growers package a poor quality

product which hurts the shipper in both the long and short run.
In the long run out-of-state buyers may not do business with
shippers-dealers who ship a poor quality product which may have
been packaged by a grower.
The growers, on the other hand, point out that a law requiring growers who pacKAge potatoes to be licensed and bonded could
create a situation whereby growers would become the scapegoats
for poor quality shipments whether or not they r.tere responsible
I

for packaging the product.

In addition, the growers pointed out

that it is easier to enforce the present law than it would be in
the event that growers were required to be licensed to package
potatoes.

The present law faces the shipper to take responsibil-

ity and to inspect the potatoes that he is shipping.

8.

Licensing Growers
Maine's potato growers, according to the processors and to

most shippers, should be licensed because every other group in
the industry is required to be licensed.

Present licensees ar-

gue that they are liable for any illegal or unethical practices
that they commit which could entail a suspension or revocation
of their license.

As a result, the licenses can be forced to

close their business operations.

Potato growers, on the other

hand, are not subject to such punitive action.
While potato processors and shippers are subject to plant
closure by the State of Maine, the decision can be appealed to
Superior Court which would stay the closure

dir~ctive

until the

courts made a decision.
No other State has subjected growers to licensing laws.
The major premise behind the discrepancy is that processors and
shippers have much more bargaining power and economic control
over the industry than the growers.

As a result, the processors

and shippers must be held more accountable for their actions.

2 9·~

Accordinq t.o MDA officials v it would
difficult to license 1300 growers.

L•e

administratively

It would be illegal to li-

cense producers to grow potatoes, but producers could be licen
sr:~d

to sell their crop t_o a commercial operator or on a cormnt:or

cictl basis.

There are many ways to circumvent the law.

The

only feasible grower licensing law would be to require processors and shippers by law to purchase potatoes exclusively from
licensed growers.
Another possibility is to remove processors and shippers
from the licensing requirements in order to maintain an equitable
number of protective legal means for all groups in the potato industry.

According to the Maine Potato Council, the disadvantage

of such a policy is that processors and shippers could engage in
business practices that created the necessity for enacting the
licensing and bonding laws.

9.

!,~g_i:~l~~!:i~-~tion With The D_e,2a_rtmen_!:__<2!:.~~:t:'.!.?U1: tu~~'.rfw Committee 011 Agriculture or some members of the Committee

could be selected along with representatives of the banking community, labor, producers, and processors, and the Corr@issioner of
Agriculture to study the potato industry and to investigate feasible directions in which the potato industry can develop.
A second alternative is to establish a task force to include
members of the Agriculture Committee and the

Commisr-:~ioner

riculture to study Maine agriculture, in general.

of Ag--

The task force

would be required to study the entire field of agriculture to include the problems, strengths, and weaknesses, of Maine Agriculture, as well as an analysis of various direction in which Maine

30agriculture can develop.
Conclusiorv and Recommendl!tions
In order for the Maine potato industry to grow and develop,
it is necessary to improve the image of the product and to promote greater cooperation in the industry.

•rhe Joint Standinq

Com~

mittee on Agriculture perceives that the Commissioner of Agriculture, by assuming a dynamic role, can promote the development of
Agriculture with a minimum of new legislation.

The goal of legis-

lation should be to facilitate the Commissioner of Agriculture in
his attempts to develop the agricultural sector of the economy.
There are three significant types of legislation that can
achieve, in part, the goal to promote the development of Maine
agriculture.
1.

A producer lien law.

2.

Improved product.

3.

Notice to the Commission of financial problems between

processors and producers.
Producer Lien Law
A producer lien law in which the producer is given a preferred
lien on the inventory of a processor after the preferred lien of
labor and banking institutions, will provide limited protection for
the producer, reduce producer suspicion of processors, and thereby promote greater cooperation.

Furthermore, by limiting the borrow-

ing capacity of processors to 50 percent of the value secured by
their inventory the producers will be assured of a sufficient guarantee for their product.

Jl~

An improved product will eventually increase the sales of
the product and thereby generate more income and higher employment.
One

mea1tS

to improve the quantity of the product is to require Lhe

names a11d addresses of persons or firms actually doing the packing
of potcd.oes to
other

out

is to increase t:h(c>. pena.l tie:;; tor the Bale of red

lllf:an:;

poLlt rwH.

included on the labels of packaged potatoes

As a C.'c~sul t,

of··~;tate

an irnp.coved

An
ded

p:roduct: wi.ll bu marketed J.n and

which which will gEmerate increased demand for fVlaine

potatoes.
f

Financial Problems Between

Producers and Processors
In order to prevent major problems from arising in regard to
financial failure or economic distress of

processors, a process

must be established to provide that information as soon as possible
to the DopRrtment of Agriculture.

Notification from the producer

to tl10 Commissioner of Agriculture in regard to payment problems
with pn)CC!Jsors may inform the Conunissioner of a financial

p:roblE~m

thr1t may be resolved before it "snowballs" in'co a major catastrophe
for several hundred people.

AN ACT _To Establish An Agriculture I,ien Law.
Be it enacted by
Sec. L

th~

People of the State of Maine, as follows:

10 MRSA, C. 695 is repealed and

r~placed

to read:

CHAP'I'E.R
605
-

"'"''"

AGRICULTURE LIEN LAW
§

Purpos~

3301.

~es.!_sJat.uli'e

The

finds that a_gricul ture has a substantia]. and

!_!!}ique ·effect on the· econo~f the entire St.ate and Aroostook
£ounty in

parti££!ar.~~ numb~~

M~ihe

Eeople in

rectly or i~~~~ectly depe~d~~~-upon agriculture.

are di-

In the recent

J2ast f. a number -~of asricul turat .Prod_u.cers, particularly in the eotate industry,

~av~ ~~very_adversely aff~~ted

by the failure

of J2rocessors o.f ag;icultural raw products. t:.9

compensat~

for the raw eroduct contracted and

deliverc~d

to the

a result, some producers have been

f~rced

_pro_2ucers

proc~sspr.

As

out of business as a way

of life and as a means of earning a livelihood.
The Legislature intends thFough this legislation
producers of farm products with a limited guarantee

~o

provide

of payment for

the raw product contracted by and delivered to a processor.

This

legislation is designed to afford limited vr£?tection for prq_ducers
and thereby promote the general welfare of the State which.is dependent upon agrfculture and the
§

3302.
1.

producer~

Definitions
Average l1onthly Inventory.

~~~Average monthly_i~ventory"

shall mean the total value of the inventory of a processor for one
year _divided by 12.

er
"raw

3.

t" shall

or h.arvested on

icultural

the land for sale to a

sor or manufacturer

lumber.

·ufactured or

icultural

wood

" shall have the same

5.

wood

defined in 11
11 not be considered

in this

ated as a

an a

that has not been

in Maine .

7.

ior to the

Processor.

se or the
than a

II

raw

s or contracts to
sted from the land for
ica1 form that the
duct

ssessed when harvested.

shall be considered as

die

The effect.s of the fol
sical form

sess~

or otherwise cookmethods of

red to a
ed form.
3303.

icult.ural Goods

Producer's
'c

which th.e

has a 1

or

his labor

manufactured

shall be the full extent of

to the finished

delivered ·to the
cessor.

ice or a method for

If there is no

it which is

the extent of the lien shall be the full

value of

as of the date of del

and shall be

icultureo
to the finished

at. the time of
to the

of

sor.

So

lien is a

ferred lien attached to the

the finished
or encumbrances exc

c

salaries for

dared by any person to any

proces~or

1 services which are ren
in connection

ing business and except for the claims of financial institutions
as defined in 9-B

131 for loans or debts out

which

ssor or that one
made several

has

liveries to a

of

f(~rence

liens shall be based on the date of dethe first del

1

percent of i

t~~rasre

montJ!.!z_inventor:y

a~~ut~~~~·:

as collateral for credit
cur it

loan from

seem:

12rioritl...~or re;ea~_.E_UrJ2.0Be_s::_

A.

The average

mon~i~vent9ry

,shall be

the Processor and the Conuni s s ioner or his
I

'

c~~~

aqe~~

-

June

determine for the next fiscal
Jul

1

-

June 3 0, the maximum amount that a l2ro_£_essor
=

-

mal borrow as established in this section"
B.

A new EE.2.9_essor as defined in

§ 3_;!02,

missioner .or his agent shall estimate

th~

and the Com-av:~rage

month-

.!l: inventory for purposes established in this c,hapterL
and said
volume of

invent~X ~hall

be based on the

reduction and sales.

ant~c~pateg

3305.

Duration of
in Section 3306 the lien of a

as otherwise

securi

unless sooner re
is

which

iven for such

from the date of del

or if there is a series

of such

lete f:rom the date of the last del

of deliveries

s thereafter at which

The lien shall rema

are commenced in a

time it shall cease unless

the .lien.

court within that time to
.3306.

Foreclosure Proceed

Effect of Lien

to enforce

If suit is commenced

in Section 3303 and Section 3304 such lien shall remain
in effect until one of the fol

occurs:

of the

1.

of such

ice of the

duct.
it of the a:moun·t of the lien or claims 'Yli th the

2.

court in which an
3.
3307.

s~E~~·_ac~tio~is ..1?e.!l~~.2.~.

The final determination of such
court
~-·»·~~·-··~~·~-·-~--·-~··~·--~-~~
Release from the
sor that de

:r..~ien

res to secure a release of

or all
do so in the

of such liens on
following way:
or actual value of

1.

which is
of del
wi

ssor within 20
of the farm

unless the date of
or such

from the date
is other-

is secured other than

62"

By

_gepositi~~dth

s_uretx bond which is
by a surety

~mpany

the Commissio.!l-er of

~xecuted

whi<::_!:lis

the~uct

_as

prin~_i.Eal

and authorized to do

9.ualifi~d

ness in this State as suret_y in an
market value of

proce~

bL such

~icul t_?re

.?.x:n~unt ~ich

a
and

busi~

equals the current

or 12rocessed product. which is intended

. by such procesg ..::>r to be S?ld or otherwise_ disposed of,"" as such value
may appear by the
with

.~worn

quotations_.~rom

evidence which is

statemen~of

such processor in accordance.

the federal-state market news service or other

~atisfactory

t£ the Commission of A2riculture.

The bond shall be conditioned that if the processor
up to the amount of such bond the lawful claims

~~jls

to pay

of~all_producers

whose liens have been released by the bond, within 30 days

~fter

date of the bond, the surety shall be liable to a_nd shall pay t_o
the State on behalf of such claimants

all such lawful claims as may

be covered by the amount of the bon9, together_ with costs of suit
if an action is filed on the bond.
3.
cash

sum

Bl depositing with the Commissioner of A9riculture a
in lawful

~oney

of the

Un~ted

States

whi~.

is expressly

set apart by an instrument in writing that is signed by the

pro~

cessor for the purpose of guaranteeing to the extent of such sum,
:e.ayment of all existin2 claims of producers whose liens are released by the deposit within 30 days from the date of such deposit.
The Commissioner shall.be named in such instrument as trustee to
carry out the purpose and intent of the instrument.

-7release from the Commissioner after

4.
in full .for
§

3308.

su~h

farm

pr9~

D~n Oi__£E_~.

.!_f a_!_ I. lawful c la im.s of the producers have been socure_d__.~~- .9~.:.
fined in § _330'Z_, any product _which is released by such action may
be sold, transported or
§

3309.

otherw~~e

disEosed

o~

Claim Payment from bond filed with the

Co~~of

Agricultur~e

The

Commissione~.

of Ag!Jculture may accept such bond, if ap-

proved by !'lim, and such other security.

If the claims or any of

them are not paid in accordance with the condition of such security,
the Commissioner of Agriculture may, on proof being made to his
satisfaction of the amounts which are due sttch claimants,
~;uch

~?l

all

uneaid Claims insofar as possible OUt •>f the do_EOSi t money Or

proceeds from any

sal~

made by him of any sncurities or processed

products which are given as security.
1.

If a bond.has been given as security, the

of Agriculture shall notify the

p~incipal

Commis~ioner

and surety of any default

on the part of the principal under the bond, and make demand for
payment on behalf of such unpaid claimants.

If payment is not made,

the Commissioner may take any legal action he may deem necessary to
enforce payment under such bond.
2.
receipt~

If the Commissioner of Agriculture has received warehouse
for any erocessed eroduct as security, and the

processor giving them has failed to pay the claims in accordance
with the terms of such security, the Commissioner may sells such
security with or without notice, and in such manner as he shall determine.

All claims in relation to

3

on the

the first del

date of del

shall have

over

the last delivery.
This article does not

4.

the Commissioner if in

s of all of the claimants are ful

his

a certificate in

ed
the name of the

all liens of

Sa

the

which is held

No securi

Com~

missioner shall, howe.ver, be E_eleased by him to any pro£esso:r: unless
and untill the Commissioner is satisfactied that all claims have
been fully pa.id, or. that the rights of

a.l!_.~~~aEe

fully protected"
A

fee of five dollars

to the Commissioner

shall be

5

for issuing any certificate or release which is

p~r.ov.id~.d

for in

this section.
3310.

Personal action to recover debt

This article does not impair or affect the right of any claimant that possesses a

l~en

to maintain a

per~ acti~~£

such debt against a processor, either in an
lien or in a
affidavit to

action.

to state in his

He is not

an attachment

actJ:_~~lose -~

his demand is not secured

by.a lien.
1.

The judgement, if any, which is

obtaine9~~EL!h~la~

in such personal action, or person_al judgment which is
such lien action
which is held

does not
intiff.

ob~_ed_~·~~~rl:.

claim
however

which is col-

lected on the judgment shall be credited on the amou:nt of such lien
or claims in

action which is

to enforce the lien or in

it

to the ef

the c:ourt
iff is

in tiff:"
§ 331lc"

Request _!_or an ~~]1J~.t!,2!1.

The plainttff in an '~~c~·t~.i.~o_x~1·~~:~~--~"~~-~:~
of the liens. which a:t;:e .erovid~5L.!c~:l!:: ...~-·~-~-~-~"··~···-·"·~·····~·-·····~·······d''·""~-··-..·······""-·--~·.inst

any processed 12roduct i.!l_ hif!_J2<:>f!~~~:~~-.......EE.....
which valid
plaintiff's injury.

1 and
to

-10·=

3.312.

In

If in a

it is found

and determined

or other

the court that there is no cash

~0~~J:~J:~~£§:SL ~'lith~.~hc_S:ommissioner as security f_2r the payme~.!:.

~L?f _j:E~~i~~~-clai~~t~_2u.t; in the complaint,_ the

...1!:!5f9:me!!!:

of. for~losure ~E~~~-ag:a.inst a s~_ficient quantity in value
~it~~~!-~_farm

2roduct or processed product in the

~~~under~~~9ontrol
nece~ar_x

be

for~eited

of the defendant processor, as may

to_,.!_at.tsfy such claim or render judg!!.l_ent and .declare

~n~ bo~hic~ i~

deposited in the court by such process-

or to secur~~-~~laims of the plaintiff as ·determined

by

the courto

3313"

Consolidatlon (lf liens

~-----~--~---~--~·- ~---

~~ct~o~~Ii_le~'Y the Commissioner or producers against any

processo_r for the f<;n·eclosure of the liens or o_!!}er security which
~for

in this article may be consolidated by the court

~n~_all ~~~s2~s.~!ha~ecesear~ to a determination of such action

may ~e.~l~~r~~~~i2ns.

Any jud~ent which is render-

ed sha.ll detet·mine the lawfulness of the amount of each claim as
represente.~~leadJ:!!~

3314.

Violations _!!n.? Penalty

!!:__is~ unlawful

which is
from this

fo~

deliv~F~~im,

§~~~~~§'~~o~~:md

~or~~~_ the.

are

_any processor to remove any farm product
or anx 2rocessed form of the farm product,
his

o~rship

or control

~pon

which such

liens which are provided for in this chapter,

a:t.:~f:.2gJl,ed e~~~~~-?f

such J2roduct or processed product as

may_l:>~.!:!.o~xc~-~~antitx

which is on hand of a value that is

sufficient to satisfy all existing liens.

=ll~!!Y_...Yi.2l~~~vision_

crime as defined in 17-A MRSA

Sec. 2.
466~A.

9

MRS~~

of this chapter is a class E

4.

is enacted to r.ead:

Unlawful Acts - Civil Offenses

The action set forth in this sect

shall be unlawful and

shall be deemed a civil offense.
l.

Any financial institution, financial institution holding

comEany, or any other type of financial institution as defined
in 9-B MRSA S 131 that provides cre?it'- cash, securities, or
~-

othE!,r type__of loan secured by the Lnventory of the pro-

cessor beyond 50 percent of the total value of the average
annual

inventor:~

in 10 MRSA

of such processor at <tny one time as defined

3301 shall be deemed an unlawful act.

Any credit,

cash, security, or loan secured by the inventory of a processor that exceeds the limit established in this section shall be
deemed unsecured and a last priority debt for purposes of re;ea_~ent.

STATEMENT OF FACT
The intent of this legislation is to provide limited protection to producers of agricultural raw products grown and harvested
on the land who receive no payment or only partial payment for the
raw product delievered to a processor.

This legislation gives ag-

ricultural producers a preferred lien on the inventory of a processor to follow the lien of labor and banking institutions.

Processors

-12are limited to 50 percent of the value of their inventory which can
be used as collateral for loans.

This limitation will ens11re suffi-

cient finished product value to cover producer claim:>.

Presently

one processor owes producers more than $5,000,000 for raw product
deliveries, and this legislation will prevent future deficulties in
payment.

TP/sym

0

Ma_ine Pot

toe

iir:c,l- two

!\J

I

\

·,"

CP<:JcJ.

~ 952; Branding

It shall be unlawful for any person, fiJ'm, association, organization
or corporation, or ogent, lt'epresentative or as:;istant to any person, firms
association, organ.i.zation or corporation to expose for sale, or sell, at
wholesale or retail, to ship, de liver or consign or have .in possession
pot a toes prepared for market unless in con ta in<~r's \vhich have been legibly
and conspicuously tagged, branued, labeled or ~;tenciled with thenarne and
address of the pr~rson ,oP fl8l?BGHG firm or cor~'~tion responsible for packing
and the name of the grade, net weight and the word 11po ta to~s. 11 The person
eP-pePseHs, firm ;br corpora ti()n packing po ta toc:s shall be responsible fo:ro
the grading.
Sec. 2
7MRSA g
amended to read:

QS~, as last amended by P.L. 1965, C. 219,

§

5 is further

No provision of sections 951 to 957 shall be construed to prevent a
grmv'er or shipper of potatoes from selling or delivering the same within the
State unpacked, or selling his crop in bulk, or any part thereof, to a
packer for grading, packing or storage within the State; and the name
_9.nd LJddre~s of the person, firm or corporation doing the pack.~ndtl~~
information required in § 952 shall appear on I he container. No noP-6Hilll-<;u:Jy
provision of said sections ~shaJJ:. prevent any p<·rson from manufacturing the
same in to t:lny by-p·roduct, or from sc ll ing the :;arne unpacked to any person
ilctually enLraged in the operation of a conunel'c ial by-pPoducts factory for
the sole and e.xp:cess purpose of being w;r'd wi.tl1in the State in the rnllnufactur·e
of a hy-product.
Sec. 3.
7~ffiSA § 954-A, as enacted by P.L. 1965, C. 219, §
to read:

8, is amended

Sec. 9511-A. Seizure of misbrLJiioed, rnisl;l1Jt!led or misrepresented product.
\'lhcnever the cornmissioner or his duly lluthorizt'd representative sl1all find from
inspection, as authorized in section 956, that potatoes are being sold,
exposed for sale, or shipped for sale in conta i.ners, and the containers bear
any statements, design or device regarding 511ch potatoes which shall be false
or 1nislead ing, in ony particular, or if po l'cd~"~~ s are pacl<ed in such manner
th<lt the face or sllmm surface is not an LJ.vcrage of the contents of the
packa~_,re, or if such potatoes fail to rneet the rninimwn l::,'l.,ade requirer;:ents
established as a state grade by the Commissionc~r of Agriculture, or if the
potatoes are not accompanied by a proper bill of lading or invoice as
pL,ovided by section 952, tJmn the collcinissioncr or his cluly authorized
representative, may seize· such potatoes so tfJ.tt they cLlnnot be sold, offer-ed,
exposed for sale or tr<Insported. ldP.t:i±.-6ldP.H--pcot;:~tges-l::rive-'9eeH-Ve§."t:';:JrJ8q-~p
:},'e lrille ±101 9 -ci FH~-;; eeg;;:.p<n=I ieg -lly-a-Ie 9e Ptil- s ta t;g- i ll8pe et ioR- ee:Pt i. f :iec;I te- sJ:tg"·in g
tJ:t~t-tRe-po~~t98S-~H-SYeH-e8RtciiH8PS-eGHfg:p~-irt-GVePy-pri:PtieHl~P-tG-tHa

MaF'k.iRgs -eR-sHeR- eeR I: a iReFs -oP-HR l:i l-a -:fle PopeP-8 i ll-9f ±a 8 iHg-sP-- iRvoiee _J.s
pPm:3Heed~ Any potatoes seized by the Co1~n~.ssioner or his duly authorized
representative for failure to meet the m1nunum grade requirements established
by the Commissioner shall be returned to the licensee at the point. of origin.
Misbranded potatoes shall n9t be exposed or offered for sale or transported
until said potatoes have been reoraded and are accompan~ed by ~ fed~r~}.-s!ate
inspe c~}on ~ertifica te showing that the potatoes meet the minimum grade re·quirements specified on the container.
Se~.

4.
7MRSA § 957, as amended by P.L. 1965, C. 219, §8 is fepealed and the
following enacted in place. thereof:

Any person, firm or corporation \<Jho shall violate any of the prov1s1ons of
sections 951 to 957 or neglect or refuse to comply with any of the provisions
r.equ1red therein or in any way violate any of said provisions shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $100 or more than $200 for the first offense and
a fine of not less than $1.J.OO or more than $500 for the second offense, and a
fine of $1,000 and a ten-day license suspension for the third and subsequent
offenses committed durina the year September l to August 31.

STATEHEN1' OF Fl\C'r
The intent of this legislation is to increase the quality of Maine
potatoes sold as fresh stock on the open market. This bill will increase the penalties for selling misbrand~d potatoes and will require
persons, firms, or corporations actually doing the packaging of potatoes to place their name and address on the container to indicate
the actual packer responsible for packing the potatoes.

AN ACT To Revise The Potato Licensing Law.
Be it Enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:

Sec. 1 7HRSA § lOlS. 5th Pa_ragra_Eh, as enacted by P.L. 1971 C. 366 is amended
to read:
Each license shall plainly state the narre and business address or addresses
of the licensee and shall be posted in a conspicuous place in each office where
the business is transacted. The initial fee for each license shall be $~0 $80
Such license· shall be automatically renew-ed for successive periods of one year
each upon payment of the renewal fee ~.>;hich shall be $~3 $80. If the licensee
desires to carry on business in more than one place within the State, he shall
procure additional copies of the license, certified by the Commissioner, for
each place where the business is to be conducted. The fee for each such
certification shall be $2 $80.
0

Sec. 2
7fv1R SA S
place thereof:
}.

;1}:_!17~~~-is

Notification of

repealed and the follO\>Jing enacted in

in~.;ufficient

or no pLJ.yrrrent.

.
~. Producers rn~ notif~e D2par tr;en t of Agricu~ture _of insufficie~t~
or no payment for potatoes delivered to any lJrol'essor in the St~te in violatlo_!L.
of § 1017, SubSSl, Par. B
Qpon notification in r~;:trd to insuf f ic ien t ~lent or nonpnymen t to
producers the Commissioner of .1\;rriculh!r-e shall investigate the complaint_
and shall hold a lJcilring within t:O dilys fror>1 date the compl<tint:_y;as filed
~n acco·rdance \vith the proL'C(ltll\:'S cst;,~_J]_~sb:!(.!_j~!. ~_}i J.Ol.8..:.:J02!L..... unless such
he<1rjncr is v:aived by the_ pl'r~_·e~;_:;'_J~-:_-~:·.<_L_:_:_;_~~:2~~_tlte cll;tq;r~ has b£'en rnade.

·rh2 Commiss.ioncr H~......!::.Q..U!tire t-l·~_L:~i.:i~:::.'j2__~,:.:1!Q Jnu.H~f>!l accused or found
~rujlty after a hC'<tl'.inv of insttfficiP.l..lU~r' nonpayment of debts··cwed a.:!..
p:codtlce r to fonnul<1 te a schcdul~--~i....E~rYL' n ts
t·o the 12_roducer that lS sat lSfuctol'}'_
to the Co.'' ill i~;siom~r .

..

:The liccn~;ce accused of -~r. fot2.!:!D~·heai."ing to be _
in dcfcllllt of payiilcnt to a producer shall submit ~ymcnt schcd~Jc t_Q__J~ltc Cor:·~;nsstoncc -~.:~-'~!_J_Ln--_1-_ ,.,.~_ck_~tr~~-'" the Commissioner's
:Z:~'.::! C' ~; t_.Ls>_~~~"k: ~1_h_~~~~]l~_1_t_!L~: ____ L~~Q __ ~? '{~' n t t h ct t the s c he J u l e
of payfllcnt is not s<_tl.i.sL1cLol:y to the Coti!:Jissioq_er., the Com-missioner shall est.:1blish the schccJ_ule of_p..5l.Yin.c·nt.

. A licensee found guilty of insufficient payment or nonQ.oyne n t

1_n

of debt:> o·.~-ccl___~ po_Ll-Ci)~~--~;>_<J_uc£ c ___i_:I2~~ ab_pc~ll___t he dec i~!!_
\vi th the proccdrl!_-t:! c}(~_f 1J•ed_i n § 10 21 of this Title.

accord<~nce

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit a
.producer from_:;eeki_r1_g_redrcss for::- insuffi_ctcnt E_~ment or nonp ~-~~::-_J2t: __KE om_:lj.._cc n ·~r2_~_?s __ i_0__ {l.I.!..Y cg_tg~ t:__q_!:.__jr_1 __il c_c9_L- d ,, n cQ__loJ it h -~-~.!XY
~ ~~gj: a \.._.PI~ c c d ur~~-_5::._:!_~~ o:~l?..lic~!. h~.: d t....Q_...!2.h1p..irL _j · '-~d_r_c -':i..S •

STATEMEN'r OF FACT

The intent of this legislation is to encourage producers to notify
the Commissioner of Agriculture in regard to no payment or insufficient
payment from processors. This bill also provides for additional revenues to enforce the present law.

-)-

